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.Il is erroneously put for ,1:]) and in like ill come to him in the late part of the evening,
wee
;, in two place.
, pl. '~i:
mner both are used in relation to camels [as &c., of to-morrow (in my original 4e1J, an oband ,
pls. .L
and ;QL;:
meaning their ening-pastre, or emoning-feed: vious mistranscription,)] without i when relating
a &·.
see x.; the latter in two plae.
see an ex. vooe 4a , and another voce ,;]: to the future; and lc .t;j1 [1 camz to thee in
1
1
(f, TA:) pl. of the former tA.t; (], TA ;) to tbh late partof an evening, &c.]; and l J4I~
which is added, in [some of] the copies of the
i. e. [I came to him early in the morning
, [or
, and late in the evening, &c., meaning,] eery
a,
and j; but this is correctly
as in some copies,] and commences another sen-: [or ."] and ;i1: (TA:) or, as some
tence. (TA.)
say, t & is a sing. [or n. un.] and a is its
ft.1 [The time of nightfal; i. e.] the first, or pl. [or a colL gen. n.]: and, as IAmb says,
beginnng, of thb darsk~ (Mob, O) of night: sometimes the Arabs make t 'C.
maec., as
(Mb :) [this is the sense in which it is generally meaning ~::
(Msb:) or
± signifies the
used, and always when it is used as applied to
time betwn the d~eining of tie sun [from the
one of tAe fiwe timaes of the diuly-appoited acts
meridian] and suaet: (Az, Mgh, Mob, TA:) or
if prayer; [liaJI 'L,, and elliptically itU,M [the time]from the declinin of the sun [from the
alone, meaning the prayer of nightfall:} or it is meridian] to the/
[app. here, as generally,
[the time] mhn the mun has disappeared: (Az,
TA:) or [the time] from sumnet () [i. e.] from meaning morning]: (Er-R4ghib, Msb, TA:) and
. [or sometimes it means the night: (TA:) the pL is
thAe prayer of smunt (Mqb, TA) to the
([1, TA,) the former of which
darkmm after nigAtfal]; (Mob, 1[, TA;) [and 1tl: and l..,
this is what is meant by its being said that it is] [is pl. of t 4s, like the latter, or perhaps of
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' 1;ts

^ and
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and

see

L

, pl., of the latter

u+s.

LwWto~:
see C'
The fem.,
t, applied to
camels, means SEating the [evnin~pasture, or

eening-feed, caled the] .t.
said in a prov., a,(I

(ISk,
[
S, .) It is
i;lwl [Such as are

eating tle .Io ezcite sucl aJ desire not, or refue;
or she that is eating &c.]: i. e., when the camels
that desire not, or refuse, the Z.L see those that
are eating it, they follow them, and eat it with
them. (S. [See also Freytag's Arab. Prov.
.l1,
($, , TA,)
ii. 83.]) And [the pl.] t1

as
u,] an epithet in
[when indeterminate,
which the quality of a subst. predominates, (TA,)
signifies Tlwe (S, V, TA) ammls, and dshp or
goats, (15, TA,) t/hat are pasturitgby night. ($,
sy ith :;: (s:) or [the time]from the j-also, and] is originally c , then
t i, [, TA.) - See also 1, former hall - [Hence,]
[meaning the decl~
g of the n from th me- then j5:,
then L5l, and then Qltl: (TA:) A':l& signifies also Anyttkng [meaning any man
s,:)
o
idian] to the ring of th dawn: (
or animal] looking and repairing, by night, tothe dim. of . is 1e
ireg., as though wards the fire of a pewn rha entertau guet.
some asert, and they cite, as a es.,
.
1e; and (TA.)
0 formed from 5j'., and its pl. is
i;s a'
pi.
another form of its dim. is t iq * e *
Ulit Weak-sighted: (Msb:) or sightles by
0
~1
.W
;4
Q;!"': and the dim. of t 4 . is V 4I.,
by day: (?:) or ha,vin, bad
night/, but~s
[We rent early in tle morning, a little before pL .T';:
(~,TA:) one says, ti
;.': 1 sigAt by nigit and by day: and so * -: ( :)
daybreak, in a period betwn tAhe declining qf the [another form of dim., properly meaning I met fern.
., (S, Myb, 15,) applied to a woman;
un from the meridian and the rising of the dawn,
($,
Msb;)
[the masc. being applied to a man,
him in a short period of a late partof an evening,
after the daytime had beome h ed]: (?, TA:)
either
masc.
or fern. to a beast of the equine
and
&cc], and [in like manner] *t6I:1 , and Vt6l.
-i: ;, mean[sometimes] the Arabs aid, it:l
kind, and a camel, and a bird, (see lU,)] and
[in some copies of the V U;I:t], and t z:'i
1 Ii. , meining cti,.
l; anda
ing '
dual masa. Q11. (TA) and fern.
:
(,
[accord. to the Mgh meaning ,cZ.], and ;
,,
0il
means The time of
(MNb vooe t:)
fen. ita also
TA:) [and pl. .]-The
and
Ur:;e'.
(
[1.).
i 6
[7ue two particularly signifs.,A she-camel thtat
not
sunet and the a; [or darkns after nightfall: prayer
f the af~ern] means the two prayers befr her, (?, 1K:, TA,) [or that hA weak sight,]
(IF, ?, Msb, !g: [compare C.3:W. in Exodus of the ; and the
; (Az, Mgh, Myb, V;) and therefore tes
ig with herforefeet,
xii. 6 and xvi. 12:]) this is accord. to the saying because they are in the latter part of the day ($, TA,) not paying attntion to the places of
that the :L.U is from the prayer of sunset to the
C ), after the J.ji [or declining of her fet [on the groud]. (TA.) [Hence] one
W(1)i
4;. (TA.)
5, meaning : Such a one
the sun from the meridian]. (TA.) In the phrase says, dsl;I 5
affair
m~thout
mental perception,or
pros~cuted
his
1bt";;
*; j [i.e. A late part of an eening,
&e., or its early portion of the forenoon, meaning without certainty. (, TA.) And £;.
o. [The late part of the eeing: or the
or an early portio of the fortmoon of the same dj, (1, TA) Hie did it [at random, or]
evening: or the afternoon: i. e.] the last, or the civil day], in the [ur lxxix. last verse, the ub
out aim; thus accord. to the M: (TA:) or he
latter, part of the day; (Mgh, M,b, [, TA;) is prefixed to [the pronoun referring to] the v~ntured upon it without mental pewption, and
as also v i
: ([, TA:) this is the meaning 21.&because the U
and the 4s belong to wout certainty: ([,* TA:) or, as some ay,
hi endeaurbg
commonly klnown: (Mgh:) or [the time] from the same [civil] day, [for this day is reckoned as he took it upon himsf mt hout
A [or darkess aJtr the period from sunset to sunset,] (Ksh Bd, Jel,*) to asertain the rigAt cow ; the doing of which
the prayer of sunet to tbheU
nightfall]; ($, Mob, TA;) like if%; (Mlb;) and also [by a kind of poetic license, for the sake is sometimes, or often, attended with error: it is
of the rhyme, i. e.] because tat.., occurs a a a preov., applied to him who goes at random and
and so Vt.:;: you say, _
.
3~; and
does not care for the result of his conduct. (TA.
also signifies, ([,
ii' [q. v.]. (Jel.) -_
,- j ± tI
[ came to hi late in the eteing,
U An
[See also 1 in art. J j.])- And itt.
or in the time btwen sumet and nightfall, &c., TA,) and so does V4.;, (,) Clous ([[, TA) eagle that cares not lw1 it beats the ground, and
where it striltes wit its talons. (TA.) - See abo
of yearday]: (, TA:) or ~ has the meaning coming late is te eeniy or at eventide (t' :).
the fern. voce ;
applied
expl. in the ] [and mentioned above]; but (TA.) - And the former, as an epithet
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to a camel, That contin~ long eating tlte Ac:
A place in ohich one eats the ev~
[tZ
[i. e. eningpare,or oning-feed]: fem. with ;. meal, or supper.]
[.I came to him late'in an mening, &c.] and

ZS:. relates to one day: and one says, '
·..

[late this e

ing, &.], and i

i

[ee also c.])

(.
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[or late part of the
camw to kin in the 4!
-4 tl[
eveing, &c,] qf this day; and.

I

r

'a.
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mseee.
dim. of

, in ten places.
., q. v.

Quasi U .O
u;.&: and U!%&c.: ee in art. :o

